Abstract: This paper presents our co-operative hybrid algorithm for fault diagnosis in power transmission networks. When a fault occurs in a transmission network, it must be identified and eliminated as soon as possible. Since control centers are flooded with hundreds of alarm messages during a fault. fault diagnosis, which involves the analysis of alarrn messages, is a time consuming task. Towards the development of a. fault diagnostician, model-based, heuristic, and neural networks are applied to the domain and the results are presented in this paper. The algorithm is a hierarchical model which combines several reasoning methods such as heuristic, temporal and model-based diagnosis and incorporates a network of neural networks at one of the levels of the hierarchy. The working of this co-operative algorithm is discussed and its results are analysed.
I. INTRODUCTION
Power transmission network fault diagnosis (PTNFD) is the process of detecting faults while it is in operation. This kind of diagnosis (also termed as operative diagnosis) is needed for systems which cannot be stopped for maintenance (as it is too expensive), and the diagnosis involves the consideration of symptoms and state which can change with time.
In electrical power transmission networks, the diagnosis is confined to alarm readings in real time while the effects of the faults are still propagating through the network.
PTNFD is heuristic in nature and often provides a challenging task for experts involved. Experts find that the pattern recognition of alarms triggered by a fault in the system is relatively easier task compared to the identification of the physical origins of the fault from a list of alarms. This difficulty could be due to several components malfunctioning at the same time within the network.
Power transmission networks carry power from supply utilities to the consumer and any fault in the network directly affects the consumers. The hazards of performing fault diagnosis in this domain incorrectly and too slowly result in notable accidents such as 1977 New York City blackout where the power restoration took several minutes causing inconvenience to consumers. Earlier research [2] has shown that decision-support systems can aid system controllers during emergency situations. This paper presents our algorithm for an efficient fault diagnostician for power transmission network in New Zealand. Towards this development, model-based, heuristic and neural network techniques are applied to the domain and the results are presented in this paper.
U. MODEL BASED DIAGNOSIS
Model based diagnosis is suitable for power transmission fault diagnosis for many reasons including the following: Eventhough model based diagnosis provides a promising solution to power transmission fault diagnosis, it suffers from several limitations.
MBD is suitable for systems that can be modeled easily [LO] . Since power networks involve several components and complex protective behavior, modeling of power networks is a time-consuming task. Since MBD systems work on generate-and-test reasoning, it takes more time to arrive at a solution. Since power networks change its topology over time, the online functional modeling of a wide network is time consuming which adds further delay to MBD.
To overcome some of these difficulties, we attempt to represent and diagnose the problem at different levels of power network configuration by combining both model-based and heuristic reasoning techniques. These attempts are discussed and the resulting algorithm is described in the following sections. Figure 1 presents an abstract view of HiMOBFAD's architecture in which three tasks mediate between the real-world system through SCADA and its models in Hih4oBFAD. The three tasks as shown in the figure are summarized as follows:
III. HIERARCHICAL
1. Actions: The purpose of actions task is to inform the 2.
3.

A.
operator of the c k n t and final states of a diagnosis. Diagnosis: The purpose of diagnosis task is to analyze and identify the cause of faults. In HiMoBFAD, it is done in two phases: the prediagnosis and final diagnosis. Prediagnosis uses relevant component models to model the behavior of protection and status equipment. The observed behavior is compared with the expected behavior of the models and conclusions about the correctness of components are drawn from the comparison. The purpose of final diagnosis phase is to identify faults and details of the faults and determine where and why the fault has occurred. This phase uses the diagnostic output from pre-diagnosis phase.. Topology monitoring: The purpose of this task is to update the state of the model to the real-world power system's observed state and to provide the direction of power-flow between substations in the network. This task also helps to check the consistency of incoming alarms with respect to current state of systems.
Modeling in HMoBFAD
Power transmission network is 
B. Network Structural Model
The structural model of HiMoBFAD is described in two types of hierarchies: 1. Power network's topological hierarchy where the network is divided into a four level hierarchy based on the topology of the network 2. Object oriented class hierarchy where the power network components are arranged in a three level hierarchy using object oriented programming techniques.
B.I. Power network topological hierarchy
Power transmission network is a network of components essential for transmitting the power between two stations. To niodel the components and their topological relationships we have divided the power network into four topological levels of hierarchy. 
B.2. Object oriented (00) class hierarchy
The application of 00 representation mainly consists of three subjects: objects, messages and classes. Objects are entities that encapsulate a data set and can only be accessed or modified by activating the resident methods. The method activation is done by passing messages requesting the object to either provide access to or to modify a specified data. Each object instantiates a certain class. The classes can be organized hierarchically such that some of the attributes implemented in upper-levels can be recognized by lower levels. This process of recognition is called inheritance.
A typical transmission network consists of customer points, transformers, switching equipment such as circuit breakers and isolators, bus-bars, lines, feeders, condensers and protection equipment. Based on the concepts and principles presented for 00 representation above, a transmission system is modeled as a collection of objects.
Each object is an instance of the corresponding component type represented as a class. Each component class is defined as a generic component with several qualitative states as attributes. For example, the circuit breakers, isolators and protection equipment can be treated as status equipment (SE) and 00 representation for SEs will have 'status equipment' as Super-class and circuit breakers, isolators and protection equipment as its subclasses. The representation is pictorially represented in Figure 3 .
C. Network Functional Model
The functional modeling of HiMoBFAD is based on the functional relationships between the components specific to power transmission networks, It incorporates the behavioral knowledge of the components. The behavioral knowledge of all the components is based on different protection and component operation models and is derived from their modelbased knowledge. As in HMoBFAD's structural modeling, the functional modeling is also represented in four levels. The representation of entities bounded by a set of switching groups (also called clusters) make the third level. The clusters are similar to relay protection zones identified by the protection engineers for ground-fault isolation. Hence the cluster level incorporates behavior knowledge resembling the behavior of two connected switching-groups and the operational equipment between them (transformer, line, etc.). The behavior of each cluster is modeled as a neural network and is used as a 'network of neural nets' at this level. The architecture of this level with neural nets is discussed in E.ayudu & Samarasinghe [14]. The behavioral knowledge of this level is derived from domain's model-based knowledge and the problem solving knowledge incorporates the heuristic knowledge of the cluster. At this level the diagnosis is done to check the behavior of components associated with the cluster. Figure 6 shows the clusters in our example network. The fourth level, which is also the final level of the functional hierarchy, represents the whole network in terms of clusters. This level does not incorporate any behavioral knowledge because the behavior-check of all the components is already done in the lower levels. This level encompasses only the strategic problem solving heuristic knowledge related to the complete power network. The diagnostic output from Level 3 is analyzed in this level to identify the cause of fault. The diagnostic algorithm of HiMoBFAD is similar to Pfau-Wagenbauer et.d [6] . The algorithm is a combination of model-based and heuristic knowledge. In general, the diagnostic algorithm of HiMoBFAD incorporates diagnostic procedures followed by HMoBFAD. These procedures include: 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
reasoning mechanisms such as truth . maintenance, backward chaining, forward chaining and causal reasoning search mechanisms such as heuristic and depth-first search transitional constraints between different levels of HMoBFAD conflict resolution (multiple solutions and multiple faults) procedure to analyze circuit breaker failure protection Once the authenticity is proved the rules at level 2 (switching groups) will operate to check the genuine operation of switching groups. At this level it proves that the switching groups at SGl. SG2. SG3, and SG4 have operated correctly.
From switching groups, the analysis moves on to cluster level (level 3). At this level, preliminary diagnosis is made where the rules are applied on each affected cluster. At this level, it is diagnosed that the fault is in cluster 2 as both the circuit breakers on the either side of line 2 operated but no diagnosis is reached on cluster 1 as only one breaker operated. These inferences will be sent to level 4 (power system level) to deduce the fault. In this level, the relation between two clusters is checked to find the relationship between two diagnoses. For this example, the relationship between the two clusters is established and at the first instance, it is inferred that the two diagnoses are inter-related. Then the relationship is established by a resolution algorithm which finally provides the main cause of failure. Depending upon the problem, HiMoBFAD takes 0.13 to 5.8 seconds to arrive at a diagnosis.
It is important to note that HiMoBFAD does not use continuous variables such as voltages and power flows in its diagnostic process. Some of the important reasons for this are given below:
Symbolic reasoning or learning systems seldom use continuous variables and often it is possible to elicit most or all of the useful information from a continuous variable by applying a Boolean test, e.g. "X <= 5.6".
It has been proven by several researchers [12] that inclusion of continuous variables did not significantly improve the amount of information that could be elicited from the breaker openings and network islands. In symbolic reasoning systems, computational efficiency will be maintained if continuous variables are not used. Unless the reasoning system can inherently handle continuous variables (e.g. neural networks), the introduction of continuous measurements will slow the process. 
